President calls meeting to order at 6:03
Reports
Pres—Ordered the movies for weeks 4-7, and I had to go through Universal for “Ted”. I need Kara’s email for the invoice. I got confirmation for the Amazing Spiderman, but it said it needed to be approved
(Shannon rudely butted in and said she added him). The 27th is another film series for Women’s month,
so we need more volunteers. If I’m not there just make sure you put a tally mark for what they take
VP—Requirements are updated on the board. Asked for the 3 members from last week to sign up so
they can be trained.
Secretary—Meeting minutes aren’t out because I just don’t like this
Treasurer—Well we made money this week so yay! I’m just working on depositing that. We were a little
off, concessions was over by $1 and tickets were under both nights, but not much. For the past 2 weeks
the start money has been off. This past week the $5 were not there
Concessions—The oil that I got was wrong so if someone could tell me (Heyse-equipment orders)
Advertising—4 new clients last week. Also Ford Motor Company is sending us a check. Julie Way is trying
to get ahold of you (Dave)
Publ.—Heyse poster inside the building is up. Table tents will be done soon, probably by the new person
Equip—Fudge my life. Dave is asking about the fees for the “October Baby” stuff. $50 for the fees, unless
they want to buy popcorn
Webpage—Everything up to date, no report
Advisor—No real report, pidms are to Heyse, please don’t fool around with them
Committee Reports—no reports, except we’ll need another movie committee meeting in the 6th week (3
weeks from now)
How’s the board looking?
Shannon to Kat about Neil Armstrong slide for MIB 3
Old Business
“October Baby”—proposing to her the weekend after Homecoming on Sunday, the board of Life
Outreach needs to be approved
Another old business before the elections
Jim—Can we retrain the people on how to load the fridge?

Dave—Well if anyone has any problems just talk to Jim
Career Services
Shannon—So Julie Way, who is the head honcho at Career Services was wondering if we could give away
popcorn this Thursday from 10:45-2:00. And what kind of fees were we thinking?
Dave—Does anyone have a problem with that?
Jim motioned, seconded by Robert
Hand vote passed
$50 is the standard fee
Heyse starts, Shannon helps, Robert will finish
Iffy glasses, Sulgee making requirement that people have to show up to at least one glasses clean
Pang—Why?
Jim—Because it’s really frustrating to have the same people checking glasses for 5 hours after every
show.
Dave—Brave and Amazing Spiderman not in 3d. Sweet
Member voting
Shannon bites and she doesn’t let go and she has rabies (Jim and Dave)
Jim motion to let the potential members in pending gpa requirements.
Shannon seconded.
Hand vote, motion passed
Elections
New member voting (All members excepted)
Officer Elections
President
Jordan—wins
Secretary
Hilary

Treasurer
Phil K.
Hilary
Kara—wins
Publicity Chair
Phil K

Motion to Adjourn by Robert
Seconded by Shannon
Meeting Adjourned

